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Old North Corner-stone
Stands in Big Corn Field
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THE QUARTERMASTER'S
GHOST SCARED JACKIES
ABOARD OLD IRONSIDES

, Designer of
City, Lies in Pauper's Grave

IGHT miles In a northerly direction j the three Commissioners—Thomas JohnBY ELISABETH ELLICOTT POE,
APT JOHN ELLIOTT H4RT crept, weary and worn. Soon a sound
from the business section of eon Daniel Carroll and Dr Da\id Stewsleep made me, forgetful of all my trouHE magnificent first plan of the
u
S
N
who
was
killed
in
art—were
directed
to
survey
and,
bj
propWashington in a secluded corn
Capital City is to be treasured
1863 when in command of the bles
field homely and unassuming, but er metes and boundb to define and limit
among the historic relics of the
Mbatrots in Farragut s fleet
with a certain grandeur all its the territory indicated The result of
On
the
half
deck
In
a
cot
lay
the
wasted
National Cathedral of Sis Peter
on the Mississippi served as and emaciated form of one poor fellow
own stands the north corner-stone of this i\ork is g ven in the words of Maj
and Paul, Mount St Albans, D
Andrew Ellicott t is surveyor in his
midshipman aboard the frigate Constitu The change that a few days' illness had
the. District of Columbia,
tion When his vessel was on a cruise made was astonishing Strong healthy C, but the mortal remains of the French
It is of rough sandstone cut or sawed report dated Januarv 1 1793
It is ulth singular satisfaction that'I
architect
whose master genius created the
at Aqula Creek in "Virginia, about one
iround the world in 1846, a curldus inci full of life he had been, now the quick
announce to >ou the completion of the
toot square with a beveled top Three eur\e\
dent occurred which Midshipman Hart breathing, the low groan the sunken plan still lie neglected, unmarked and
of
the
four
lines
comprehending
feet of the stone appears above the sur the Territorj of Columbia These lines
in a. paupef s grave The gratiloted m his diary A Elliott Hart, Capt cheeks and protruding eyes were ind! forgotten
lace, and probably as much more of the
tude of this republic toward Charles
Hart s son has made the following ex- cations of the pain and sickness he had Pierre
opened and cleared forts feet wide
rough part of the stone is embedded in a<«
1'Etofant,
the French architect of
lately
felt
By
his
side
sat
a
bosom
tracts from hit father s journal
that is fwentj feet on each side of the
the ground
and messmate, using all the sooth- Washington, has been chiefly notable by
"While on board the Constitution at friend
The various inscriptions on the stone lines, llmUm? the Territory
its
absence
Ntone
of the beautiful squares
ing
ways
in
his
power,
such
a$
fanning
i
' ichor in the Blenheim Reach, about
I ha\e set up square milestones markare as follows On the southwest and
his i and parks, the blossoms of his foreteen miles below the imperial city of his heated temples, moistening and
southeast slats Jurisdiction of the Unit- ed progressKel\ with the number of
thought,
have
space
for a monument to
Canton
the much dreaded dysentery j parched lips with suitable drink
ed States Mary land Miles 10 the letter- miles from the beginning on Jones Point
although many who have done far
broke out among the crew dally the sick smoothing his pillow Rude as was his him,
to the ne»t corner thence from the west
ing running down the stone
for the city are commemorated In enreport continued to increase, and one aft- j appearance, he possessed a- heart that less
On the northwest side \ar 1 degree corner thence from the north corndr to
during stone within its boundaries
another of the poor fellows finished was generous and kind
E
showing the variation of the mag the east and thence to the point
Recently
Congressional action to repair
Night
or
day,
scarcely
devoting
to
his
career
of
this
mortal
world,
and
comof beginning on Jones Polnt-^except
netie needle at this exact spot in 1782, a*
injustice has been urged but this
menced a cruise for that haven where himself enough sleep to sustain nature, Ihis
to a few cases where the miles
when the stone was placed in position
same
action
has been timely for the past
he
sat
by
his
iriend
s
*ide
putting
In
storms w ill no more rage, w here a greatt ndoubtedly a figure or figures followed terminated on a declivitj or in the
all the little endearments he hundred years Past the squalor birtn
water—in such cases the atones are placed Stewart—the later quoting freely from er than Neptune takes them under His practice
the'l degree but owing to the broken on
throes,
and
incongruities ot the mudfly,
had recollected from former days, laynearest firm ground and their Pop-3 and Drjden, I'Enfant the engineer, keeping to a sure and safe anchorage
condition of the stone it cannot now be true the.
funny little pretension of a national capiwas the first captain of Ing by his fan as the sick man opened tal
distance In miles and poles marked ardent impulsive, and enthusiastic with- Charles L
ascertained
of
hla
own
.day he looked with the true
the foretop, and a favorite with all on his eyes, to obey his desires hut the artistic eye beyond
m a year to be superseded D\ Andrew board
On the northeast side 1792 that be on them '
and saw the stately
poor soul motioned him near, took hi!
one
who
w
as
first
at
his
station
To
sa>
as
man>
authorises
do
that
the
Ellicott
quiet
and
self-possessed
and
at
ing the vear when this and all of the i northern boundary stone Is near Silver
of nearly 600000 population, the gloas a seaman and in no man s hand, and a short silence took place at eity
twenty six milestones on the Maryland Springs Md, would have been a fairlj that time his assistant and Benjamin faultless
ries
of
the
twentieth
century "WashingBanneker the negro astronomer and bosom beat a noU»er heart nor a kinder this unexpected movement which t
line were set in place
\
ton fast becoming the Paris of America
correct designation w hen the country philosophe1- \vho from his little cabin in one than in Ms tiis was that fearful sick man (broke ' Harry,' said he, "may It
On the too of the stone may be seca was
was a dream city 1'Bniant planned
sparsely settled but now with an the wilds of Blllcotts Mills had amazed disease and after a short illness he God bless you for all you ve done for The
the stonecutters marks showing the ex urbroken
general impression prevailing that
chain of charming villages ex- the scientific world of that day
died, regretted by all The members of me here I feel I m going, Harry i'Hnfant
act northern point of the original District
was a talented adventurer who
there's
a
igood
many
I
d
like
to
see
but
his
mess
were
called,
as
soon
as
the
docBeside a tangled path there flows i tor s steward reported to the officer on it's too late now to call 'em Yon can presumed on the enthusiasm ot George
of Columbia
brook of clearest ripple, which almost watch, to lay his body out on the star- tell 'em I wished 'em good luck The Washington is not borne out by the facts
A curious fact connected with the lines
•nasties the foot of the stone itself This
of the District accoullng to the Coast
first lieutenants sot my will for my This story, which has the forcible-virtue
little nameless stream, a tributary to board side of the quarter-deck, cover it poor
and Geodetic Survtv is that neither of
another You go see her Harry of being half true, statea that 1'Enfant
Rock Creek, clambers noisily underneath with the jack "« and otherwise prepare my bov,
the lines is exactlv ten mile's long, nor
and tell her my las.t thought was appointed architect of the proposed
for the coffin to be made In the aftthe embankment of the Baltimore and It
aie tie stones pioperlv placed in their
about her God bless her poor Capital almost came to blows with the
Ohio Railroad through what is called ernoon the flag was half-masted and to was
relation to i perfect square nor are the
The sailor, apparently weakened righteous commissioners and after a dls
Mary <3arrett s tunnel ** broad enough the solemn ' Dead March' of the band, soul"
Intervals between anv two of the stones
the act closed his eyes, a smile graceful and summary dismissal sent in
and high enough for several person's 10 the body was passed through the gang by
a perfe( t mile
an exorbitant bill for his services
way into a boat followed by the petty overspread his features, and with
walk through at abreast
The first line from Jones Point LightThat this is a prejudiced story is not
The place is Icnown as *Hobos Rest officers and his messmates into the oth sigh* his »spirit• departed
house- in Alexandria "X a to the western
difficult of proof. His life story proves
«
•
«
•
ind heie for many seasons past have tai- ers
roiner ueai I alls Church "\ i is actual
the
woith of the roan, and in documents
The line of boats carried al! to the
I hardly know how long I Sad been collected
ed the weary knights of the roatl for a
!v ten miles ind "300 feet Ions; the line
through the Colombia Historical
dl stop before they enter Washington graveyard where his remains were con- asleep but on awakening found myself Society, of this city, 1'Bnfant is, shown
from the west corner to the noith corner
ore than likely there are signs and signed to their last resting place, the bound with something I endeavored to as patriot, soldier and architect. The
is ten miles and 63 feet the line from the
kens along the way that qhow the new- good honest tears shed by the lament extricate In so doing I was awakened, man who has done the most to restore the
north corner to the etst corner near
mer this 35 Ivan stopping place but [ Ing few that stood over the. grave while stunned as <f by a fall,,, and the noise of honor due to his memory is Dr JaTnes
Chesapeake- Beach Junetioit is ten miles
hey can be read onl> bj the initiated * the burial service was read, betokened a crash, with the ory, "Ofreat <Jod Al- Dudley Morgan
and 263 feet and the closing line from
V short walk eastward from the tunnel their sadness at the loss of their beloved mighty, a ghost'" I sprang to my feet, Charles Pierre 1'Enfant was a French
the east tornei to the point of beginning
01 ings one to the little village of Wood- shipmate Ail kept silent as they return- on the deck lay a man on his face Ihe gentleman of good fortune, education, and
at Alexandria "\ a is ten miles and 70 5
ide where we see pretty cottages \Ut'i ed after their last dismal duty was per- officer o* the watch, at the tirno wis training A lieutenant in the Provisional
feet
grounds well keot many of them with formed, the midshipmen reported their standing In the starboard- gangway w'th Bnglnee? Corps he was early attracted to
Accurate trlangulatlon made a few
picturesque windmills busily engaged in 1 'return on board" from their different the second quartermaster, for he It was, the valiant struggles ofthe thirteen plucky
•s ( irs ago showed the wes corner to be
supplying water to their respective homes boats the boats were hauled Out to the when I walked toward them, cried out, American colonies were making for liberty
1SS.S feu farther north than the east
Near one of them we catch a glimpse booms the ensign hoisted up full to the "There it Is, a. ghoat "
<orn<t- and the noith corner to be 11G His sympathies were -so heartfelt that
Knowing I was the quartermaster s in 1T77 he came to America, and joining
feet farther west thin the south corner
of Aunt Ixmisa one of the well-known gaff and the dull routine of man of
To Unknown
^ hen the Federal Terntorv was estabcharacters of the place, and of a type war duty went on as usual Soon after ghost, I quickly dove below, when I Count d'Bstaing's French contingent,
lisl-ed bv act of Congress Julv 16 1790, tending from the city limits through now almost extinct, hard at work as the music for sunset was called and at landed on the main deck. "Oh God, the served in hie war of the Revolution. So
the third roll of the drum the boats were ghost," the orderly at the main cabin meritorious was his service that it was
Piesident "V\ ashington was dire ted to se- Fet\v orth Brightw ood Fd.rk Takoma usual
lect a district of territory not exceeding North Takoma, Silver Springs Sligo East
If faithful adherence to work and duty run up ensign and pennant hauled down door cned I quietly slipped jn through recognized by Washington who promoted
ter miles square to be located on the "Woodside "Woodside Linden Forest Glen will wm a crown In heaven Aunt Louisa awnings housed, and everything prepared the sick bay and down the steerage lad- the axdent Frenchman to the rank of
for the night It was a silent solemn der -o the mess, and there anxiously major. Twice in the war he was woundriver Potomac at some place between Capita] View, and onward it becomes will have a front seat
the mouth o" the Eastern Branch of the an easy matter to grve a more accurate Two picturesque little chiurches <fc.re night, the weather was sultry and oppres- awaited the day to throw some light on ed and was confined in a prison ship off
i ver and the Conococheague Expert location for the northern corner stone
within the limits of "Woodside—the Meth- sive, the sky was partly obscured by tiie affair
Charleston S C
*
*
*
«
*
*
mental lines were at once run beginning It is almost due west from the station odist church near Fenwick Lane, and scattering «louds, the moon had not risen
At the close of the war 1'Bnfant's name
at Hunting Creek below Alexandria and of "Wooclside on the Metropolitan branch Grace Episcopal Church, at the other ex- and the annoying mosquitoes and sand
When fully assured bf the poor man's was on the "roll of honor,' prepared by
flies were driving all from out theiirjSeven death, his sincere friend proceeded to the Washington, of "those who had rendered
of the B & O R R and not more than treme of the \lllage
a quarter of a mile distant from it No ' In the Episcopal churchyard at Wood senses until fatigued one by one drop- lieutenant of tre watch to inform him of illustrious services ' So, when the French
road leads thereto but a shady wood- side is a granite shaft, erected a few ped into oblivious sleep and the decks h ' Bob Cringle's dead, sir " "Very well, troops went back to France 1'Enfant, In
lrn<T path winds and curves through years ago in memory of "Seventeen un- were all deserted except by the lieuten- just take a- look around the deck and love with his adopted country, dear to
bracken and fern, past holly alder and known Confederate dead who were ant quartermaster and the sentry at flnd som,e one to help you bring his body him because he had fought for it, reup under the awning,' replied the of- mained behind, accepting a billet as ma
chinquapin underneath the branches of killed in the small but memorable battle the gangway
hoarj chestnut trees w hose neads are of Fort Stevens ' which took place a few Nearly all the marine guard were under fleer
Jor. of engineers In the regular army
the
effects
of
that
dreadful
disease
From
Just then the orderly reported "eight Almost his first work was the reconmiles
south
Qf
this
spot
and
was
the
only
Be\ertv feet in the air and •whose massUe
tiurks tell of a centurj s life and opens engagement which took place within the the large number of the sick, the close- bells ' Tl e quartermaster went to strike st, jr-tion of the old city hall In New York
ness of the weather (not a breath of air U and call his relief who soon came up City for the Federal House, where Washirto a diminutive cornfield in a quiet District during the Civil war
A. few rods to the west of this spot, in was stirring), the asmosphere became The orderly called the officer of the deck s ington took the oath of office as Pre»!
\itle^ three parts shut in bj woods
Ho e in silent majestj as if defvlng the Huyck woods, are the foundations of surcharged and heated by the breaths at relief, and soon the ship was tinder the dent of the United States He later r»
tb storms and ra\ ages of 114 years the old house used as Gen Early s head the many between the decks After many care of different persons The sick man's constructed the h>. Idmg that w *s used in
st nds the corner stono
quarters, while a half mile to the south vain endeavors to get asleep—which was comforter and another came aft, carrying Philadelphia as the Federal Cap'tol wnere
Vs T\e look upon Us weather stained v> as the beautiful residence of Montgom I found, entirely beyond my power—I a spare sentry's gangboard on which to Washington was sworn 4n ror his secrfice and idfv trace w th our fingers ery Blair which was destroyed by the ' turned out' of my hammock and went lay the corpse Seeing me on the deck •>nd term a? President Fcr Robert Moroutlines of the time worn letters we Confederates on the night of July 12, 1864 on the spar deck
and covered with the ' jack they sup- ris, the banker patriot of Philadelphia
e again in Imagination that memorable The returning traveler passes the Sligo Here again a new enemy assailed me, posed that the body had been brought and financier of the Revolution, 1 Enfant
up of horsemen who on March 29 tollgate, where a long, projecting" bar and to me it was as annoying as the from below They placed the gangboard bull* a spacious mansio i with the fi"st
1 -were assembled at this stone
stands read> to be dropped down in front heat below move as I would go where I on the shot boxes and g,ently placed me minsaift toof ever seen m America
^ ashington al^\ t\ s and easily the of slippery tra\ elers \s ho object to the could the mosquitoes and sand flies found upon it, winding about me the Union landing rCew York good h n adquarters
irter with a piophetic \ision seems not enforced tribute, and; in a shod; half hour me I tried the tops, stay safl nettings, Jack Sly endeavoring to extricate my- for'architectural work, 1 Enfant -esigned
onh the Greater "Washington o* our aay sweeps into the District o\er tne battle- sat at the v^oot of the gangway ladder self tilted the board, and both, fell to the his commission in the Feoenl army and
but the Washington of the future great j ground of Fort Stevens, seeing the flag even I found it was utterly useless to deck. The poor fellow, so1 worn down by opened an architect's office m New York
b^ond e\en the dreams 01 to dav, three staff winch marks the spot where Lincoln attempt to rid myself of these annoying fatigue and watching" his bosom friend, City The blue and gold badge of the;
Mary Garrett s Tunnel
Com-ntsioners—Johnson. Carroll.
and t stood
Insects An Idea struck me and I availed swooned
myself of It quickly On the deck, under
When I arose the quartermaster great• « • » • « « . » . « . » . « «-».».«
•+the poop awning, I placed two shot ly frightened ran forward with the newi
boxes the distance of my length apart of a ghost to the lieutenant They prospread over both a flag (It was the same ceeded with a light to the cot. There
that covered L-"—a coffin when he was lay the stiff, motionless corpse of the
borne to the grave) and under here I widow a son
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Just "Stubbs"—Stubbs of Kansas,
Who Campaigns Over Telephone

BY SAVOYARD
| day night, and it was less than 100 yards made Garj of Maryland, Postmaster GenH\T section of the, republic des's long On Saturday it was more than tw o eral and ho was even less a Southerner
nated in our political nomericla- miles long—all or nearly all, at the ex- than Noble In Roosevelt s Cabinet are
ture as the Wid South extend- pense of John Sherman s Southern con- Hitcncock born in Mobile of Vermont
Mr Sherman speaks of It with oarents He is a citizen of Missouri, and
ns from the northein borders tingentbitterness
in his book You that Southern In nothing In the world except
oi Delaware Marjland West Vir- great
think
John
Sherman cold read his book personal integrity As for Mr Bonaparte,
gtnta. Kentuckj and \hssourf to tnn and change vour
mind
he should not be charged to the South. Special to The Washington Post.
those who were with him in the fight
*outhern extremities of Florida, AlaLeaving out the border States, there hav e
Topeka. Kans , Sept S
gathered to discuss campaign plans
bama Mississippi Lou siana, and Texis, In 1S76 the South could have nominated been five Southerner's in Republican Cab- |
VERT
FKW
years
Kansas
profTU give 1500 " said he again and laid
or Conklmg if it had been solid
and these include that Yankee in
emb aces sixteen States ele\en ot which Morten
duces an especially picturesque his check on the table
the Cincinnati convention Grant s ad inets,
cainate,
Horace
"Maynard
The
othcts—j
Others
added to the amount until a
eecedel in t i e sn.tt it\olution of 1861 in
statesman Of course, all Che
minis ration was bent on the defeat of Marshal] Key Ackerman, and Hunt—
was raised that would run another
Thev ha\e th rtj two ^tes in the Tjnited Elaine, and that was why Blatne got lit had
time and forever it has odd and fund
a
combined,
an
aggregate,
service
of
campaign
interesting people, but at InterSt*it^ Senate and are represented by 136 tie support at the South if any Haves" about four jears How is that for secvals comes a figure to ovetto-p the rest The Republican platform in Kansas wan
members of the National House of Rep- administration l>ad no use for Elaine and tionalism?
silent on the anti-pass proposition-, also
•for
a
while
resentatives Thei haie 168 votes in the'that was why the South opposed him In
on the 2-cent fare matter also on tne
This time it is Stubbs—Walter Rps- assessment
electoral college where are chosen the 1SSO Arthur got the South in the convenGrover Cleveland a Northern man
of railroads Stubbs formuPresidents of the Lnl ed States and 336 tion of 1SS4 but Blaine was nominated
from skin to core and from crown to coe Stubbs, Quaker, six feet in his lated some questions
to asa of the candelegates in the nat oral political conien- In 18SO it is quite likely that Sherman sole was President two separate stockings broad, red-headed, with a didates for the legislature
the State
tlons w here are nominated the candidate:, would ha\ e been nominated if the South terms an experience no other Presi- smile that can ligiht up an auditorium officers to determine theirand
positions on
to
the
topmost
gallery,
and
a
voice
^.s Secretary of the dent has had Here are the Southernro- President of t » v nl «.d States Thia 1 had staved put
these
subjects
Klorious "Lnion of ours his Lten a &tt-p Treasurv he had the bread and butter ers he called to his councils In the that can keep pace with the annle He
candidate has been quizzed. Some
dame harsh rancorous itvcrgefu] to the and used it for all it was worth but as Cabinet—real Southerners, men the is a member of the Kansas house of of Every
them have ignored, the question some
Soun for fortv odd ^ ear's except the two Sheridan said to a prime minister In the South herself would have chosen— representatives was speaker of the last have
answered
but most of
te ms of Grover Clev eland as Cnief Magis I English Commons The Thanes flee from Thomas P Bayard John G Carlisle, cession, is a candidate for United States theto have givenequivocally,
answers that they are
trate Jt Is now and all th» tima has thee doctor so the Southern brethren L Q c. Lamar, CHoke Smith, David R Senator—but his fame does not rest in accord with the reform
movement
headleen the policy of the Kepubllcin party deserted Secretary Sherman at Chicago in Francis Hilary A. Herbert Norman J on things of that sort
ed by Stubbs When the legislature
Stubbs—no one in Kansas ever re- meets
to hold the seceding States as so many 1SSO 1884 and IS&f Mark Hanna had the Coleman William L. "Wilson, and Au
will be organized and Stubbs
satrapies and the border Southern States South and the ^orth too, in his vest gustus H Garland The South was fers to him as Mr Stubbs—rwas un is likeljthese
to have a wonting force that will
are looketf upon as \er> little better by pocket in 1S96 There was no contest in even more favored by him in diplo-1 heard of two years ago He had *been make him
a
power in the legislature, If
the pmy that has a monooo \ of the 1S92 or 1900 or 1904
made appointments than In Cabinet' busy building railroads, and took no It is not sufficient to carry him to the
Interest in politics
patriotism of the land and that profp^aes
advisers
All
our
other
Presidents
toSenate
He had several hundred men working Stubbs went Into a picture store In
to ha\e a corner on the mteilisence and The vsar 190S is the Republican South s gether never appointed one-fifth as
opportmjitj—if it will only be solid ^\ ith many Democrats to office as did Mr for him, and his work trains were scatthe religion of tne Ame ican people
votes in convention ail the possibili- Cleveland "When he was President | tered from the Rocky Mountains to Kansas City a few weeks ago and lookThe Republican partv of the South was 336
with interest at some oil paintings
born a bre<id and butter brigade and is ties will be in sight It could nominate that section was a full sister In the | Chicago His contracts ran into mil- ed 'How
much'" he asked
such it has lived. Prince i-u.ene, speak- the angel Gabriel or a yaller dog, and as familj of the union Now she is a lions and he was kept busy looking
"Those
are very fine ' replied the dealbetween
those
two
aspirants
vou
can
bet
after
them
ing of the dukes of Lorraine and of Bavafoster child, and so far as concerns
' We are asking J200 each for them '
ria declared ' Their geo^rapi j prevents vour bottom dollar the Republican South the official family a contemptible I Then one day there w%s a political er' And
how
much for framing? '
them from being men ot honor and will be for the dog as against the angel satrapy Take the miserable case o f , rebellion against the Republican gov' Well they ought to have frames that
ernor, and a party of men met to dis- would
geographj will not permit jour Southern, ev ery time Let us take a glance at some Crum and lick the hand that smites
cost
$50
Repuolican to dilute his politics with very political history In 1864 Abraham Lin
cuss means of defeating him for re- thep for 535 "each, though we can frame
/
Well the Republicans of the South nomination
Among them was Stubbs
muc i principle The miasio i of t le la coin nominated Andrew Johnson for Vice can
it if they hav e got the
' I am snrprisedi" said Stubbs ' I
We 11 Just go to the people," he thought
pullican party at the south is to gather President because Johnson was a South- grit change
they
would
he
about
fo
each,
and
that
means
magnanimity,
a
the ci Limbs tnat fall from the party table ern man, and If Lincoln had lived he
' and here Is my contribution '
and all
the brethren down there have j said
at ^N iS4i ngton I once knew a tellow in would have made the Republican party a quality
He threw $500 on tha t&ble. Such a frames
laughed heartily at his own mistake
been very strong on Jn the past j gift
Ke it Jckv who was g-ven a two-gallon jug national partv something it has never j not
was
unprecedented, and it made He
"But
these
are by the best artists" exby
tha
way
Of
course,
if
Roosevelt
of good licker to eieuio leer for a cer been one moment of its entire life of will take the nomination, that settles him a leader at once He established plained the dealer, scandalized
tain candidate fo count} clerk He gath- flftj two vears or Mr Lincoln, In the it regardless of the South He says .headquarters and engaged the services He then launched into a long- argument
ered unto himself a single boon compan on attempt would have gone the way Grover he wort t hav e it but he said he "would of a bright young man as telephone to show that the pictures were worth the
and i>et Ve jug in tae corner of tije fence Cleveland went, tlurtv jears later and not have the Vice Presidency, and was caller
money
that is more than likely Lincoln appointand made *n,s oration Hell, what a liarThen he began his campaign
All ° ' Oh, well 1 didn't mean anything
as emphatic then as he is now day
vest* a d tne labore s 01 how lev.1 ' ed three Southern men to his Cabinet just
long,
day
after
day,
he
called
up
wrong," said Stubbs, with another laugh,
Is especially true of politics that
But iour iOiitner j'ouDlican s etei one from Maryland one from Kentuckj, It
and township managers in. ' Just frame up three of *em the best you
one from Missouri—all real South- no man know s what a day may fetch farmers
nally complaining of t *- u*-artn. wnile tie ar-d
every part of Kansas
can and send 'em to me at Lawrence,
e'ners
though
ant!
slavery
men
forth
There
is
alU'the
difference
in
laborers a,e a*l t-»o m<ix.> for tie crumbs
' Thev like it,' was his explanation- Kans My name s Stubbs
the world between the past and the •Who
pays
any
attention
to
a
letter'
Gen
Grant
appointed
to
his
Cabinet
Once he was competing with several
future,
between
the
grave
and
the
But a s,-ta GJ.PO-..U . j *-= Jaii, to t 13 Croswell of Marjland Marshall of Vlra long-distance call from Topeka othe" conti actors for a-$3.000 000 job of
womb We all know what fills the But
Soutitrn R<.puji -a^6 !' t e> caj lor- gina
can't
be
ignored
The
farmers
will
^-ind
Ackerman
of
Georgia.
Each
railway
building The contractors met }n
but nobody knows what is In think it means something "
get or i£ tuey wui oa.j sjipfci d u *.ir
le=s than one vear He made Ben grave,
to consult with the president of
the womb—not ev en Teddy
I The bills for telephone tolls ran up Chicago
jealousies on tit. ouu fc of u e j^x/r i ai t.st served
Bristow
Secretary
of
Trcnsurv
and
got
the
road
and numerous labo-er» for tv, j ettra or mightv t red of him when he prosecuted
hundreds of dollars, t/ut Stubbs All went to the president's office one
thereabouts t_e> rnav &e ab a to put t c tie whiskv ring so relentlesslj and tho, If Mr Roosevelt could have his wa> ' into
did not stoi) He talked and talked, re- morning and talked the matter over FiRoot would be his successor but ceived
world in a b*.s*tet a^d z^-aJCf tne KCiJUbreports and opinions, and when nally the wearied official said
contingent of Xew England tried Klihu
that
cock
won
t
fight,
and
Mr
Roosevelt
lican solid Sojth as formidaol» to the nus-vump
nomma e him for President In Ji76 never jet supported a failing cause never the convention met he had a majority ' Gentlemeri I am going to lunch Toil
G O P in convertUon AH t c I>-niocrauc to
H-'ye-!
appointed
D
31
Key
of
Tennes
of
the
for his candidate, the will have to let this up until to-morrow "J
•olid South wafi so >ong temb^e o it 4t ite Postmaster Genenl and upon his advocated an unpopular thing It takes present delegates
governor, E "W Hoch
Of course, they left, and all went down
the polls That would o«
a. great tfcmg reslgration he appointed Horace Majnard a Grover Cleveland to do that yi
r
Stubbs
was
the
of the con- in the elevator together As they came
for the bouth. for trie na on, and for man- to the \ancancv but Alaynard was no Roosevelt will not urge Mr Hoot The v ention He had chairman
never
'presided
over
to
the second floor, Stubbs stopped tne
hind The next nat onal cjnvent an of tn*. Southerner There «is as much differ- man who beats the bucolic Fairbanks a. body of 800 men before, and he -was elevator
Republican party w.'t cortatn S&J del*- ence between Mm and Pirson Brownlow will get the nomination and my advice to plainlv embarrassed as <he took the "Have to see a man," he explained.
ffates not counting Odla^OEla and the as the-e is between a potato that g-ows trie Southern bread-and-butter brigade is platform Instead of making the usual Gooa-morning
Territories Of thes^ 33» w U be from the in. the soil and an apple that grows in the to go LO the convention solid for some speech he said
As the elevator returned, he entered and
[
South Now if it be not profane to maiie air Brownlcw was as Southern as the bod} and sta> putwe are here for business what in a minute he was back to the railway
It would be a novel spectacle for the I do"Well
the suggestion we win do it this waj
plant or cabbage pot iicker Marj !and North
presidents office The official looked up
you want to do' '
and
a
novel
experience
for
the
|
The solid South, "New York, Pennsylvania On.ra
as Xorthem as mince pie or dough- South Let us hope that the unexpected,
The legislature met and Stubbs who surprised,
and Indiana would nominate for the con w-s
Everv attribute and everj impulse the impossible, will happen and the Re- had run for the lower house and had be& ' I thought
" he began
\ention will not have to exceed 1 DO) dele nut
Bro*vn!ow had was Southern his indi- publican
Yes, I know" said Stubbs with nis
elected,
was chosen speaker The same
South be sottiebodj
gate" no waj >ou ,.au fix it but str'ke \idual tv was as Southern as Ben Tillsmile.
'
You
don't
care to- meet us all at
directress
that
had
characterized
his
con
out Indiana and mse-t New Jersej and
" Masnard was as Yankee as Cileb
ention work was seen in the manage- once Let's talk it over together "
>ou have the trick turned—besides there man
"More Diamonds, Please.'1
' vment
Cusning
and
very
nearly
as
smart
And
They
talked
]t
over
Stubbs went out
of
the
houses
affairs
and
he
was
arc other and numerous possibilities of <=o we can scarce credit Majnard as a Prom the Champagne Standard
i
with the president to lunch. Likewise he
the leader
combinations W hat a harvest—if the Re- Southern appointment though ne is The well authenticated story goes that clearly
landed
the
contract.
But after -the legislature adjourned
publican South were onlj solid'
charged to Tennessee Garneld made W at a dinner partj the other night after
rather got away from him He "When the meat trust troubles ware tip
And thero is the rub Twice, if not H. Hunt of Lot isiana Secretary of the the ladies returned to the drawing room, things
as busy w ith somo big contracts and last winter he called on President Roosethrice, a solid South could have nomi- Navy, anil he lield the position tor about the hostess her broad expanse tinkling w
before
he
knew it the convention this velt and frankly told him of some experinated John Sherman for President— the a 3 ear T, pon his retirement. Chandler of with diamonds leaned back in a great year was organized
ences of his own in getting meat for his
him
last time In l"iSS \V ho that was there but New Hampshire, got the job and the rest tufted chair and shivered slightly A foot- He tried his bestagainst
to control it, but laborers In a week there was a new line
remembers, how Alger s forces -augmented of the CaHnet was altogether Northern man went In search of the lady s maid. I vainly and a ticket was
investigation and it brought results
nominated
that
between Wednesday and Saturdaj of the Ben H^rri^qp appointed >,obia Secretary Francoise" said the magnate s lady, did not suit Stubbs Since then he baa ofStubbs—the
name cannot be forgotten,
flrxl week With mv own eves I meas- of the Interior but he was no SonthTn- with languid magnificence • I feel chillv , I taken the rola of a question asker
and the personality behind it is likely to
ured tho Alger demonstration of Wednes i er, thougl charged to Missouri McKlnlay bring ma another diamond necklace."
I He called a outline a* Topeka and all be prominent for some time to come
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Cincinnati was his next work Business deemed necessary to the original plan.
was progressive honors beginning t:> flow The changes were Important, but fty no
in, when misfortune donned tho traitor means essential. The bulk of the work
disqruisc of good foitune It cam* in the had been outlined.
form of a re-quest from Washington that It was through no fault of Washington
1'Enfant should pjan out the new gove'n- that 1'Enfant was not paid, for by the
ment Capital, which, after stoms of President's direction Thomas Jefferson
criticism and avalanches o' debut" rnd wrote to the commissioners*
opposif on had finally beer 'ocated on ths ' It is now proper that he (1'Enfant)
banks of the Potomac
should receive the reward of his past
With confidence in Washington 1 En services and that he should have no
fant began work on his plans and when. cause of discontent I suggest that It
In Mirch 1711 IP Scc'Ci'rj ai Stiie should be liberal The President {WashThomas Jefferson, wrote "You are to ington) thinks $2500 or J30M. but leave*
proceed to Gco-ge{own whei> you will | the determination to you " Yet the years
flrd Amlew Ellicjit erg-\seft In making * j passed away and a dilatory Congress «till
surveyor s map of the Federal Territory refused to follow the recommendstionj of
without one moment s hesitancy, 1 Enfant Washington and Jefferson and pay the
laft his now prosperous bus'ness ui tne just wage to the French patriot
hands of assistants and hastened South.
And now comes the saddest part of the
ngton hhrself met him at George- whole sad story Charles Pierre 1 Enfan*
town, and on horseback they viewed tho was thirty seven years old when he left
site together going13 over the vliole area the work of designing the National Capital
anl examining t^ topography <*f the to others, ' the work that had. been to
land S'veml eouferei ces were h^ld with him a labor of love and a work -of beauthe 1} strict Commissioners H the 'amous ty " He never recovered from thil blow
old Suter s Tavern, the mermaid of old to his pride and ambition It Mama to
Georgetown, a resort of gentleman plant- have broken his spirit,
A stranger in a new country, a voluners and literati
Ic was n thi» tavs-n tii-t iho ftnl«n»d tary exile through motives of the highest
nobility,
a mortified, disappointed man
d-awng was presented anl unanimraMy
approved L Enr-int was immediately ap —for twenty years there is no record of
pointed to superintend its execution and him. After Washington's death, Alex
to begin work at once The details of the attder Hamilton was his onlv Influential
1 Enfant plan were essentla^v practicable, friend, and when he fell on the field of honyet a hundred years In advance cf the or, 1 Enfant was friendless President -,
age It Is small wonder that in 6p te of Madison attempted to assist 1'Enfant by
Washington s influence a steady opposi- the offer of a professorship at West
tion developed fanned by the arbitrary Point but for some reason i Enfant
methods of 1 Enfant and the Ill-concealed returned the commission endorsed, 'Not
jealousies of enemies
accepted, hut not refusefl."
A necessarily drastia order that no one Tradition says that 1'Enfant now tried
shoujd build while the sur/sy was being to push his claim, before Congress lie
taken did not meet~ trie Views of land became a familiar figure in the corrdors
speculators and property owners, who saw of the Capitol a man of medium height
large profits in their 'loldings Mhe rule with Intellectual features and courteous
wasl necessary in Uy n,; out tie Capital mariners His quaint bell-crowned hat
bu it interfered witi various .ixes the and blue frock coat of antique pattern
small fry had to grind, boon the Com but unmistakable French cut, were so dls
mlssioners w»-e wiiUe,! into the quarr 1 tmctive that they Identified him In the
Perhaps they had pr'va a inte eats also minds of the younger generation
Anyway, they tried to hmdnr 1 Enfant In One of those pathetic figures that a
every possible way His orc>r;> ^w^rc republic should make unnecessary, a peti
countermanded a. subtle insolence marked tioner for Justice and a hearing this
their attitude towarl Fun and 'erntie, fallen soldier of fortune was a sad sight
"foreigner' and "subordinate' were but Now dependent on the charity of Du-3^
a few of the epithets hurled at him. A Digges of Chillum. Castle near Bladens
burg, Md, he lived at the manor From
hundred eyes were watcb ig for
there he would trudge daily the five miles
slightest fault to base a charge on
The climax was not far off It cam» to Washington, the chimera of receiving
when one of the commissioners started tardy justice sustaining him all the weaiv
the erection of a. house directly across an way A sad sight surely for. as he him
avenue spoiling the vista, This act of self said,. • Before that unfortunate affair
opeji defiance was too much Courteously I had fortune, friends and relativ es Now
warning the daring official, 1 Enfant, all are gone "
-vhen no attention was paid to hia warn- Bat the end was not far In the sevening, in the authority conferred on him hy tieth year of his life June 4 1824 1 En
the offender and his associates, pulle.1 fant died and was buried in the garden
of the estate, but no stone was put over i
down the house
'
His action was as a torch to gunpowder the grave
Enraged at the presumption of a "mere The broken hearted 1'Enfant was a derelict
of
injustice
but
to-day
there
i"
architect" presuming to take such drastia
measures against the august commission- even a. sadder fact connected with nis
er, war was declared. The architect must history Now that his work is lauded and
be punished So complaint was made to extolled when Justice to his genius i-Washington, who, grieved for the fate of accorded, he Hes at peace Indeed but in
his darling project, strove to reconcile the a pat-per s grave which is- marked onlv
warring parties Finally the feud be- by a cedar tree that reclines over th
came so pronounced that for the sake of bank of myrtle
harmony against bis personal wishes What a record this, of a French gentle
Washington was obliged to dismiss 1 En- man of sood fortune, family and educafant from his post as directing architect tion, who like his compatriot? Lafayette
and Rochambeau put aside brilliant
of the embryo National Capital
Washington did not forget the young en- prospects m France to aid us in the houi
gineer, however, and procured him many of our dire peril but to receive the ehab
a private commission The steady influ- by return
of injustice and a pauper s
ence of malicious stones and the long grave1 When in some one of the beauli
absence of the chief eventually caused the ful squares and parks made possible bv
failure of the architect's firm "When r;is his genius fair marble or a towering
affairs in New York were arranged, 1 En- shaft commemorating the deeds of one
fant returned to Washington
who <Hd true and laudable service 1n art
Meanwhile, Congress had not voted and on tb" field of- battle, for us
1 Enfant remuneration for his services It will be also a witness that justice
Andrew Ellicott, his assistant, succeeded and the square deal are in reality ideal*
him and was making what alterations he, of the American, people

BY STRICKLAND W. GILLILAN.
background, hesitant. Blushing, yet wist- fill the whole world with grief, so
I won't dig I know that once it
f(\
THAT little I've seen of my fu!'Finally, feelinsr that we mignt both hurt
and that if I let myself,
I H / fam"y. I 1*8 !t remarked feel better if we relieved the. °uspens*> get toterribly,
l/\/ the traveling lecturer • The and embarrassment by speaking I push bearing thinking
While
f f
other day, when I was ed through the circle and extended ray world with a son
waiting lor. a train at St. hand, which she seized eagerly, yet tim- cheer on my _,
Joe, I •got to thinking real seriously, and idly
whited sepulcher
to save my neck I could remember hardly j ' No sooner had she done so than, with often at the _„ _= ,
any woman I d met for a long time that j my neck, buried that tired little head on dreariness and love-hunger I have stood
up on the rostrum and told people how
I thought as much of as I do my wife
mv rumpled lull-dress shirt bosom, and cowardly and foolish it was to be ani>
"My family consists of a wife and two- cried out
but good and brave and then gone
no three no, by gracious, that's rignl, " 'Jim—Oh «y Jim my1 Jim' I know thing
to a miserable hotel room or fcoarded an
there are only two of the children. Weil that wart on your knuekle '
Ill-smelling
train and fought with quivertwo or three, anyway I remember disAnd, wcUd you believe It' Ttit wom- ing Mp and rebellious heart to keep tne
tinctly that one time when I was home—I an was my wife and the reason of the old
Adam
from
bursting forth in my des
can remember that just as well as if it strange familiarity of things in that town
and ruining both me and those dewere last year—I saw three children play- was the fact that it was my h/>-ne town olatlon
pendent
upon
me
ing in, the yard and I asked my wife if This fact also cleared up tfc.» n-y=tery of
"Yes what I have seen of my family
they/ were all ours, and I forget what she ir-y ignonnce tegarding <he hotel "nterior I like
and if I didn t have any more
said It was yes or no and spoken wifh
When the committee found this out lecture Itdates
J. would go right home and
a. good deal of what seemed to me un they were highly amused and one of the
with all iny nyght to get acquaint
necessary Indignation, but I forget whica older members after scratching his bald strive
ed
with
them,
and find out if they're tne
' Some time ago I met a man who knew head for a. little bit slapped his leg and saints and cherubs
I have pictured them
my wife when she was a little girl He declared he remembered when I used to as
I
raced
about
the country and longed
had gone to school with her I was be there and that if they had known I for them
mig&ty glad to meet that man, ana I was only Jim Jones that used to sweep
1
And maybe a little loving would wipe
nearly pumped him to death about that out Hankins' grocery he "would never have
little girl schoolmate of his who is now thought of having me try to make a lee off the stales and remove the callouses
my faraway wife It was almost i<ke ture right -there at home. Fortunately I put on by tho endless years of tr~to amuse people, so that I might dU
meetings her again, to have him tell me 'aiready had my fee
to those human feelings and find
1
11
my down
S?.?*i!r
!*!!*8^?!,*
"On returning to the hotel to
no hurt at all "
little
girl, JSJ!*
wtioh confirmed
exactly ™!
the grip
I
noted
again
the
town's
name,
on
impression my few visits with her had
I had been using and I
given me I was glad to know that those the letterheads
CAS! LJFE AWAY FOB PAH.
very clearly that it was the
wha nad known her better had the same remembered
place where my alleged home was
ppinion Also I met a lady in The Siding, same
Wyo , who has «een my wife twice during locatedWas a shame not to go home with Women Bargain Hunters in a Matt Fight
for Skillets.
the last two years, and who was with her my"Itwife
take a look at the children, From tie loulsvllio post.
once for two whole days at a convention after all and
those
vears
of
absence,
bat—
That was genuine luxury This lady" was I am a lecturer and in order to make the Dishpans were cheap at a bargain sale
considerably more, intimately acquainted next date in time I had to leav-e on the here recently, but life was cheaoer Of a
with my better half than I am having
thousand women who took a flghtine
seen her a great deal more, and it pleased 10 30 tram
T h to
M the
h next
* Junction
f W point
h
chance to get the dishpans two are dying
me very much to have her confirm also 1 where 1 should change cars tor ttayourg and half a dozen others are nursine dan
the good opinion I have been on the verge ]Ime"Sometimes I forget whether J m send- erous injuries says a St Joseph, Mo telof forming concerning her for years and
money home or paying alimony, and egram
*
years
[ -when people ask say wife why she does
there is a department »tor«
"One, time about three years ago I was i nwhat
'* set a divorce, she asks, m surprise, nIncidentally
town tnat presents a perfect picture of
booked In a town where things had a de- {
she needs with one
ruin and a police force battered Into a
cidedly homelike air Everything about I "Recently however, I had the worst pulp
the burg was strangely familiar Even surprise of all I noticed placarded in The women believed to have beea fatally
the tufts of £ead fennel growing between a window in a town where I changed Injured are Mrs. W F Kini, Thirteenth
tha planks' in the sidewalk seemed to nod cars and had to wait a good whfle A lec- street and Grand avenue, ataj Mrs %\ ilpleasantly and with an air of camaraderie turer of the same name as my own fore liam H Evans 807 "Water street
as I tugged-my suit cases over their heads •and aft. This at once disconcerted me
More than a thousand women were waitI went to the hotel That alone, of all as I foresaw considerable contusion and ing when the store opened. In the first
the places in the town appearel unfa- perhaps damage to my^Jiusiness by rea- rash the entire front of the store was
nJliar Yet it was ac old structure ind son of the fact that two persons of exact- carried awa>, women plunging through
it struck me as passing strang» that if I ly the same name were engaged in a the gaps where the windows had been, as
had once visited this place I did nat business in which much Is in a name I well as tbe doors. They couldn't help it,
know every crack in "very slop Jar in the determined to investigate this matter for the pre*sure behind swept then on
Noting 'by niy watch that I had a full A riot call brought out a larga force of
house Yet I didn't
'At the lecture that night T partieulat- naif-hour before tram time I went to the policemen, but It was unable to control
ly noticed a careworn woman sitting near town hotel and asked for the lecturer I
mob Inside the store women fainted
tb^ front row of seats Something fa- was shown upstairs to a. small room oc- the
by the dozen and there was no way
mil_ar in het fac*1 caught and held me all cupied bv a tall young man, w3io rose getting
through the even ng I tried to lecture courteously but with dignity to meet and for hetothem out. Others screamed out
to the usual leaflen-fac*! -mtmmy who greet me
In the street outside the Jam was as
sat hack by the third row of posts bn*" When I had broached the subject of my bad.
More policemen arrived, but could
my mind, accompanied fcy mv eyes woeld can and made myself known, the young do
A report was circulated that
involuntarily turn back *o the tired pa- man's face twitched nervously his eyes twonothing
women
had died in the store Thli
tient, lonely looking woman in the faded filled, ana he fell on my neck with the started a panic,
but no on* could get out
coat
glad cry, "Father'"
The iam at the ent-ance was ton rrn>t
* On the woman s face I saw a reflection
'Now -who would have expected little and tfcere -were no rear exlti
great.
of my own perplexity As plainly -is pr-nt Jim—ray baby Jim—ever to grow up, and
e\ w said anything' b?r eyes and the little of ail things Iff the world take to the
nucker between them, kept repeating business that had made his home life one
t t ther
b e
store In half an hour, while the
Where have I ->een that man before Car long widow and orphan tragedy'
mometer In the store registered 96 £
taihly I have known him somewhere and
* Sometimes I think 111 quit I wrtje grees nearly 100 women were carried
--imi
s-jra"* time,' There was Just the most a letter to the bureau teillng the man- unconscious
delicate mixture of pleasedness in the agement that I ha\e determined to get And the sad nart of the story, from
store owner's point of view, is thatlio
half-recollecting look as If the *amt and out of1 the game, as I am old and have dl=hpan
sold..
™
elt.sjve issceiatiorc of deaar had been in served ray time. For reply they send me The seawasof
of women that sw«nt th'oueh
some -way tirged with pleasant things! a list of tbe attractions that are to com- the store swe
wept
over
evervthiriz
Clerk.,
^Ihe same feeling was commingled with prise the lectnre course at Stringtown dishpans and everything else w
'
on, squashed.* Of the
mv own quandary
next wnter or the chantauqua at Toad- trampled
900tyIDS*
\t the close of the lecture a ntimber mere next summer and inform me that men
f twe
dls more clothes than tSfTprica
^.
hpans will restore, and at
of persor s as is the kind -custom of au-li- my (wo^fc is ,suH satasfactorj So what ?
least liO will have to devote the kitchen
ences came about me to stake hands* can I do'
*
fund
of
a
vear
paving for lint ana
SS
Away down m mv heart somewhere lies plaster and doctorsto bills.
thank me, and p-xtena congratulations or
a human feeling -O*- two pataetic And the ch'ef of uohce declares that
what thev called mv excellent work. The buried
remnant
of
years
of
Hardship
If
the next bargain sale held in St Jb«Dh
little l<tdv with the nice eyes and the I dared dig I would tend fatha*-i\ win
be heM in a ten-acre lot
puzzled look stayed just 2. tiny bit in the and
husbandly heartachef enough to supervision of State troops.

